Haselbury Plucknett CE First School PE Grant Update 2016/2017
Our Prime Sporting Objectives:
To effectively use the Sports Grant to raise the profile and outcomes for children in PE, sport
and physical activity across school.
To promote children leading healthy lifestyles.

Summary of Planned Grant spending 2016-17
Total number of pupils on roll 46
Anticipated 2016/2017
£8,183
Objective
Activity
Cost
£1600
Coaches & class teachers
1. Deliver high quality weekly PE lessons
work together to plan and
through using sport coaches and pupils
deliver high quality PE
being involved in half-termly intralessons across the school.
competitions. Furthermore, develop PE
Coach to plan and
teaching skills of staff through regular
demonstrate lessons.
opportunities to observe demonstration
lessons and access to tailored teaching
Equipment bought to deliver
sequences.
high quality lessons.
£4,300
2. Enable the pupils to experience a wide Fund a wide range of
range of extra-curricular sporting
extra- curricular clubs
activities through offering free clubs
throughout the year
throughout the academic year.
offering (see website for
current clubs offered).
£410
Resources for cookery club
3. Encourage children to lead healthy
and gardening partially
lifestyles.
funded.
Resources to support ‘Healthy
Living Week’.
£400
Equipment and waterproof
4. Develop more opportunities to take
clothing
part in outdoor learning all year round.
£550
Cost associated with staff
5. Develop the range of opportunities
being able to attend sporting
for pupils to be involved in sporting
fixtures and supervise after
activities after school and promote
school activities.
competition in a range of sports (both
within school and against other
schools).
Cost of training pupils to be young
£200
6. Encourage older pupils to lead PE
leaders
activities by training them to be sports
leaders.
£700
7. Encourage sporting participation and Equipment to ensure
keeping children active by buying new
children can take part in
equipment.
clubs

EYFS equipment that
develops children keep
active
Total

8160

